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By Steve Stalnaker
here’s an old U.S. Navy saying that goes: “No
matter how much you like – or dislike – the person
you work for, pretty soon one of you gets orders and
leaves.” This is probably also true in the Army, Airforce
and Marines.
“Getting orders” in this case, means that the service
man or woman receives transfer orders to new duties
at some other ship, air squadron, Naval base or whereever. They move on to a
new job. No military work
relationship is permanent.
This helped make working for – or with – a jerk tolerable. But this military
truth cut both ways. It also
meant that even if you had
a perfect working relationship with someone, it
wouldn’t – couldn’t – last.
After I retired from the
Navy, I found this not to be
the case very often in the civilian workplace. One could
get stuck working for, or with, a jerk, or worse. The only respite was to quit or transfer to a job you might not
like as much as the one you already had.
It may be a stretch to apply this Navy saying to
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From the Pastor

G o ! M a ke D i s c i p l e s
This is my last newsletter article for the Twig Bender. It is both a relief and a sadness to submit my last article for this publication. I was tempted to hold it for a couple of extra days just to give our illustrious, deadline loving editor a rough time! (Ed.
Note: Hah!)
I will admit that it has been hard to write this good-bye message as your pastor
as I prepare to move. While I will no longer be serving Greenwood-Laurel Park, I will
always be one of your pastors. Even as I move to a new location and learn a new congregation, I hope to remain in relationship with each of you.
Moving from one congregation to another in a different part of the state reminds
me of Paul from the New Testament. He excelled at being present for a time for a
congregation, guiding them, advising them, teaching them, before moving on. He remained available to them even as he left in place strong leaders for each congregation.
We know this because of Paul’s letters that make up so much of the New Testament. He writes with affection, and exasperation, greeting friends, addressing issues,
providing theological instruction for those congregations. But he also knew when it
was time to move on. He knew the importance of growing leaders, and of leaving others in charge.
Our United Methodist system of sending pastors draws upon this concept. We
go, using our own skills, gifts, and graces before going on to a new location. One advantage of our system is that over time, a variety of pastors come, bringing a variety
(Continued on page 7)

Our June Communion
Offering Goes to:
Samaritan Program
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Picture Directory Update
We continue to work towards our new
picture directory. By the time this newsletter is in your mailboxes, we will have
completed our portrait opportunities with
Lifetouch.
If you couldn’t make any of the scheduled appointments, call 1-866-756-0281 to
schedule an appointment at another venue where Lifetouch is taking pictures. Refer
to Greenwood account 230459 to get your picture in the correct directory.
With portraits having been taken, the next two steps are activity pages (like picture collages with a central theme, such as After School) and verifying our address
list.
We will be reviewing the directory proofs in late June and expect to have the directories ready for distribution in late July.

After School Ministry

Wrapping Up the School Year
By Brenda Shuler
Wow, it has been an exciting year
for all of us. The staff has been busy
coming up with activities and service projects to help our children learn responsibility
and how good it makes you feel to give to others.
Our year is coming to an end in just a few more weeks. In May the children planted flowers in front of the church and the Education Building. In June we will be filling
2 gallon bags with the school supplies the Ruth Circle purchased. Our last day is a half
day and we are planning a fun filled day, but during the day we will also be cleaning
the van.
A big thank you to our staff, the after school board and all of the volunteers we
have had help out. That’s all folks, we will be back in September.
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Annual Conference 2019
Virginia’s Annual Conference is set for June 20 — 22 at the Berglund Center in Roanoke. This year’s theme is “Moving Forward in God's Mission.”
The Greenwood/Laurel Park Charge will be represented this year by Pastor Barbara and Susan Johnston, with Agnes Dalton representing the Richmond District.
As always, our Charge members are assembling various relief kits for UMCOR
(United Methodist Committee on Relief). A new wrinkle — at least the Twig Bender is
just now becoming aware of it — is the financial aspect of the kits. In addition to donating and assembling the kits, we also need to provide for shipping, handling and
other costs. These costs include:
• $3 for each Cleaning Kit (a.k.a. “Flood Bucket”) This cost is for shipping and in lieu of
those illusive non-cellulose sponges.
• $2 for each Hygiene Kit, which includes the
cost of toothpaste and shipping.
• $1 for each school kit, to cover shipping.
Those wishing to contribute should write a
check for the total cost of the kits, made out to
Greenwood UMC, with “UMCOR Kit” on the memo
line.
Remember all kits and funds need to be in the church by Sunday, June 16.
The Annual Conference Mission Offering goal is $150,000 and recipients will be:
• Africa University Student Scholarships — $40,000
• Cambodia Pastors Leadership Training — $40,000
• Mozambique Lay Leadership Training — $20,000
• Brazil “Shade and Fresh Water” children’s program — $20,000
• Just Neighbors Matching Funds Grant for Immigrant Legal Counsel in four districts — $30,000
(Continued on page 10)
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United Methodist Special Sunday
The United Methodist Church designates a number of
Sundays throughout the year as Special Sundays. These are
opportunities to recognize and support particular ministries
with our offerings. This month’s Special Sunday is Peace
With Justice Sunday on June 16.
Moved by Christ’s love to pursue reconciliation and
peace, honoring the dignity of every individual made in God’s
image, The United Methodist Church is unwilling to turn a
blind eye to injustice. Although you may lack the resources alone to effect change in
a broken world, your giving is vital for the UMC to continue its global ministries of
reconciliation.
When you give on Peace with Justice Sunday, your gift makes possible our critical
kingdom work in the world. Because you give:
Methodists spearhead a peace ministry uniting Arizona border communities.
United Methodists in Liberia are being equipped to implement the denomination’s Social Principles to address social-justice issues.
Pennsylvania students are educating their community about sex-trafficking at
home and abroad.
These initiatives, and hundreds of other ones, are possible because you give. Will you
continue to support Peace with Justice Sunday? Will you empower local Christians—
in Pennsylvania and Arizona and Liberia—to build the kingdom of peace that Jesus
ushered in? Thanks be to God!
From www.umcgiving.org

Farewell Luncheon for Pastor Barbara
Laurel Park will host a farewell luncheon for Rev. Lewis at LPUMC at 12:30
p.m. Sunday, June 2. All are invited and
it’s not necessary to bring any food.
Just come and enjoy.
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Bible Quiz: Famous Children in the Bible
Let’s Live It!
Our Bible Quiz for June tells us about a girl who Jesus
healed because her parents prayed for her. Here is something fun for the children in our congregation to do:
Read Mark 5:21 through 23 and 35 through 43. What
did the father do to help his little girl?
Pretend you are a newspaper reporter. Interview your
mother, father, or a grandparent. Ask the questions below. Then write a story about
a time someone prayed for you.
Can you remember a time when you prayed hard for me? Why did you pray then?
What did you say when you prayed? Why was an answer to this prayer important?
How did God answer the prayer? What things do you ask God for when you pray for
me now?
From The Adventure Bible 1989

Food Donation Connection
June Pick Up Rotation
Wednesday, June 5: Jean Mowatt and
William Gibbs; Thursday, June 6: Lewis Daniel; Friday, June 7: Adamarye
Patteson.
Wednesday, June 12: Charley Banks; Thursday, June 13: Lewis Daniel; Friday, June 14:
Carolyn and Ray Smith.
Wednesday, June 19: Betty and Raymond Ritchie; Thursday, June 20: Lewis Daniel;
Friday, June 21: Brenda and Harry Shuler.
Wednesday, June 26: Jean Mowatt and William Gibbs; Thursday, June 27: Lewis Daniel; Friday, June 28: Adamarye Patteson.
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Moving On
(Continued from page 2)

of gifts to share with a congregation, hopefully developing well-rounded congregations of
strong leaders.
The thing is, when pastors stay too long,
the congregation can become too dependent
on one particular pastor and his or her skills.
Paul recognized that he was one who went
into a community to plant seeds of faith, to
identify leaders, to provide theological education, but that others needed to be there to Concord UMC, Stony Creek, VA
nurture and help sustain the community of
believers. He was by trade a tent maker. He built tents. And he built communities of
believers. He didn’t tend sheep, nor did he plant vineyards. He built tents.
Earlier this year, I spoke with our district superintendent about my ministry in this
charge and what kind of leadership I thought this community of faith needed moving
forward. We have grown in mission, we have renovated both churches, we have
met challenges, and together we have ministered to many. It is time for someone
else to come in and nurture what is here, while leading this community forward in
new directions. It is time for someone else to help you build upon what you now
have.
And so I am excited about the Rev. Josette Franklin coming to be your pastor.
She comes in with gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit ready to lead you forward. She
comes in with fresh perspectives and fresh ideas. I look forward to seeing how the
Holy Spirit stirs within this charge and community to do new and wonderful things to
lead you to make disciples for Jesus.
I wish you the very best. I thank you for the privilege of being your pastor for the
last seven years. These two churches, Aggie’s Attic and our friends in the eating program will all have a special place in my heart. I will miss seeing you, and worshipping
(Continued on page 9)
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Pastor Barbara Outbound
The Rev. Lewis will be pastoring Concord United Methodist
Church in the James River District of the Virginia Conference.
It is a rural community between I-95 and I-85 south of highway 40 in the north-western corner of Sussex County. It is sort
of between and a little west of Petersburg and Emporia.
Her new address is 18591 Concord-Sappony Road, Stony
Creek, VA 23882; email BarbaraDLewis@gmail.com; cell number will remain 434-594-6241.

A Simple Riddle
I am not very good at riddles. I’m still trying to figure
out how the farmer gets his goose, the bag of grain and the
fox from one bank of the river to the other.
However, when I encountered this one on line, it
seemed to me to be a pretty easy puzzle to figure out:
“I am the beginning of the end, the end of every place.
I am the beginning of eternity, the end of time and
space. What am I?”
Three times in Revelation (1:8, 21:6 and 22:13) Jesus says: “I am the Alpha and the
Omega.” Omega is the last letter in the Greek alphabet, so Jesus is declaring that he is
the Beginning and the End of everything. One passage, from John 21:6-7, is:
6
He [Jesus] said to me [John]: “It is done. I am the Alpha and the Omega, the
Beginning and the End. To the thirsty I will give water without cost from the
spring of the water of life. 7Those who are victorious will inherit all this, and I
will be their God and they will be my children.”
So it seems to me that the answer to the riddle is Jesus. He is is the “beginning of
the end, the end of every place.” He is “the beginning of eternity, the end of time and
space.”
The secular answer, by the way, to this “riddle” is the letter e.
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G o ! M a ke D i s c i p l e s
(Continued from page 7)

with you, and walking closely the walk of faith with you. I look forward to our paths
crossing in the future. I invite you to keep contact with me: to visit, write, text, or call.
But I also invite you to open your heart to your new pastor and to surround her and
her daughters with the same love and more than you have given to me. Funny thing
about the heart, the more we love and express the love, the more capacity we have
for loving!
And so I leave you. . . but I leave you in wonderful, caring, loving hands.
May the peace of Christ always fill you. May the Lord shine His light upon you.
May the Lord lead you down new paths and fill you with excitement!
Grace and peace,

Barbara

Be Prepared — Read the Scriptures
June Lectionary Readings

June 2

Acts 16:16-34; Psalm 97; Revelation 22:12-14; John 17:20-26

June 9
Pentecost

Acts 2:1-21; Psalm 104:24-24, 35b; Romans 8:14-17; John 14:8-17 (2527)

June 16

Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31; Psalm 8; Romans 5:1-5; John 16:12-15

June 23

1 Kings 19:1-15a; Psalm 42; Galatians 3:23-29; Luke 8:26-39

June 30

2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14; Psalm 77:1-2, 11-20; Galatians 5:1, 13-25; Luke 9:5162
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Greenwood Grads 2019
Christopher Andrews, grandson of Riley and Adamarye
Patteson is now serving with the Peace Corps on the South Pacific island of Vanuatu. His address is: Christopher Andrews,
Peace Corps, Private Mail Bag 9097, Port Vila, Vanuatu.
Scott Douglas Wilson, grandson of Carolyn and Ray Smith, is graduating from Liberty University.
Laurel Wallace, granddaughter of Catherine Wallace, has graduated from high
school and will be attending Virginia Military Institute this summer.
Congrats! from the Twig Bender!

Sign Up for Altar Flowers
Don’t forget the 2019 flower calendar posted in the back hall.
You’re invited to donate altar flowers in memory of, or in honor of,
those you’d like to remember.
Cost of the altar flowers is $20; please pay in advance.

Annual Conference 2019
(Continued from page 4)

An orientation session for the Richmond District members of the 2019 Virginia Annual Conference is set for Tuesday,
June 4 at 7 p.m. at Good Shepherd UMC,
9155 Hungary Road, Richmond.
It is important that clergy, church lay members and district lay members be present to be briefed on issues coming before the Conference. Questions? Call 521-1124.
Go to https://www.vaumc.org/AC2019 for additional details and updates about
this year’s Annual Conference.

The Twig Bender
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Farewell Pastor Barbara
(Continued from page 1)

church life. However, I do think it can be of limited applicability, because of the United Methodist Church’s connectional structure. That means that the church hierarchy assigns
pastors to our churches. Unlike other denominations, we
don’t have to search for a new preacher when one is needed.
For better or worse, our pastor, The Rev. Barbara Lewis,
is leaving for a new ministry at Concord UMC in Stony Creek, VA. Hopefully this will
be a good opportunity for Pastor Barbara, with new challenges, new friends and new
hopes.
At this point I’ll insert another Navy term: “short timer.” This denotes a service
person who counts the days, hours, minutes until transfer or retirement, and who
generally exhibits an apathetic, “not my problem” approach to what’s going on
around them. Pastor Barbara, since she learned she was “getting orders,” has not
once exhibited a “short timer” attitude. Well done, Barbara!
The past seven years that Pastor Barbara has been our preacher have not been
uneventful. There have been ups and downs, joys and concerns, hopes and dreams.
We’ve seen a downsizing of some Greenwood activities. We’ve taken on new outreach, like the Food Donation Connection, which was all Pastor Barbara’s doing.
There have been some important physical improvements at Greenwood, notably
the remodeled chancel and the new windows on the Education Building.
Other activities have only gotten better. Our Neighborhood Easter Egg Hunt, Fall
Brunswick Stew Sale and After School Ministry continue to enhance Greenwood’s
mission.
Saying farewell is always hard. I’ve enjoyed Barbara’s time here with us. I will use
one last old Navy saying now:

“Fair winds and following seas,” Pastor Barbara.
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Greenwood Church Family
Birthdays

Adamarye Patteson ........................ 6/11
Tina Neagle..................................... 6/12

Willis Sheffield ................................ 6/24
Jean Mowatt................................... 6/27

Anniversaries
Betty & Raymond Ritchie ................. 6/9
Paul & Teresa McCartney ............... 6/26

Daniel & Amanda Langston ............6/27
Brad & Gina Lahocki .......................6/28

Don’t see your birthday or wedding anniversary in The Twig Bender and would like to
have us publish it? Send your dates to admin@gumcva.org or call the church office at
804-266-5341; likewise, let us know if you’d like your birthday or anniversary removed.

June Grass Cutting Detail
Your Trustees have established a volunteer rotation for cutting the grass on the
church grounds this summer. This month’s schedule is:
• Week of June 3: ........................... Lewis Daniel
• Week of June 10: ......................... Harry Shuler
• Week of June 17: ......................... Bob Stapleton
• Week of June 24: ......................... Lewis Daniel
If anyone else would like to help with this summer’s grass cutting, please give Bob
Stapleton a call at 804-672-8408. Thank you from your Trustees.

The Twig Bender
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Fellowship Dinners
FunRaisers Bag Lunches

Are taking the summer off; they’ll
be back in September.

Greenwood Women’s Circles
The Ruth Circle will meet Wednesday, June 5 at 6:30 at Calabash Restaurant on Lee Davis Road in Mechanicsville. Be
sure and bring your school supplies for making our kits. We
will be taking a break until September.
The Willing Workers Circle and spouses will go out to dinner at
O’Charley’s in The Creeks at Virginia Center on Tuesday,
June 4 at 6 p.m. We will not meet during the summer, but
will resume in September.

Twig Bender
is a publication of Greenwood United Methodist Church
Office Phone: 804-266-5341
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10040 Greenwood Road — Glen Allen, VA 23060
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. — Worship: 11 a.m. Sunday
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The Rev. Barbara Lewis
Phone:
804-432-5319
Email
revbarbara@gumcva.org
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday — Friday
Fax:
804-266-2019
After School Phone:
804-266-6668
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Jackie Schultz
Twig Bender editor
Steve Stalnaker
webmaster@gumcva.org
Visit our web site at www.gumcva.org
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Greenwood UMC — June 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
10 a.m. Directory Portraits

2
3
Communion
Sunday
LAMB’s Basket
Sunday
11 a.m. Worship
12:30 p.m.
Lunch at
LPUMC

4 Battle of Midway 1942
6 p.m. Willing
Workers Circle
Meets
6:30 p.m. Pack
744
7 p.m. District
AC Orientation

5
6:30 p.m. Ruth
Circle Meets

6 D-Day 75th
Anniv.
6:30 p.m. Choir
Practice

9 Pentecost
11 a.m.
Worship

11
6:30 p.m. Pack
744

12
Red Rose Day

13
14 Flag Day
15
6:30 p.m. Choir After School
Practice
Ministry Last
7 p.m. Richmond Day
Beekeepers
6 p.m. Free Food
Meet

10
7 p.m. Finance
Committee
Meets

7
8
6 p.m. Free Food Best Friends Day

Friendship Quilters
16 Father’s Day 17
18
Peace with
Eat Your VegetaJustice Sunday
bles Day
Kits for Conference Due
11 a.m. Worship

19

20 Summer
Solstice
6:30 p.m. Choir
Practice

21 Twig Bender 22
Deadline
10:30 a.m. Hidden Treasures
at The Hermitage
6 p.m. Free Food

Virginia Annual Conf.
23
11 a.m.
Worship

30
11
a.m.
Worship
Worship

24
Swim a Lap Day

25

26 United Meth- 27
odist Clergy
6:30 p.m. Choir
Moving Day
Practice

28
29
6 p.m. Free Food Waffle Iron Day

Mark Your Calendars
July 4 .........................................................................................Independence Day
July 14 .................................................................................................. Bastille Day
July 15 — 19.......................................................................... Vacation Bible Camp
Aug. 31 .................................................................. College Football Season Opens

Sep. 2 ......................................................................................................Labor Day
Sep. 3 ........................................................................ After School Program Opens
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